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JennSwing Harness Instructions

Installation: To install the harness, unsnap the crotch strap from the rest of the harness. Thread
short belt through the back crotch hole and come back up through the front hole, thread strap
through back hole of the buckle from the bottom, then down through the front hole. Adjust as
needed. Take the “I” shaped buckle and thread up through the front of the male buckle that says
"rock lockster" then thread strap down through the back hole of the same clip. Clip to crotch
strap. Pull out one side of the thin strap from upper buckle and thread through the top of seat
hole from front to back and come up through left side top hole, Then rethread through buckle to
adjust to adjustment strap. Connect to buckle on wide strap that is the other buckle on the “I”
buckles. Adjust straps to fit child.

Harness Installation YouTube Video:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nw3CvIj0qro

(Scan QR code with smartphone to pull up YouTube Video)

Safe Use: This is for use of up to 125 pounds only. Not for adult use. Adults should supervise
children at all times. Do not allow children to stand on seat or use for any other use that is not
intended in description. Do not allow it to be used if damaged.

Maintenance: Do monthly routine maintenance checks for cracks, rust, open S-hooks, chain
and eyebolts for wear to reduce unnecessary injuries. Replace any worn, damaged or
vandalized parts. Make sure there are no exposed footings, anchoring devices, rocks, roots,
holes or any other obstacles in or around playground equipment. This will reduce serious
injuries. In high use areas these inspections should be done more frequently. Clean with mild
soap and water when you do the monthly maintenance checks,

Any damage from vandalism, abuse or misuse VOIDS all warranties.


